PB Series

Boom Attachments for Atlas Mic Stands

Features

- Chrome or Ebony Finish
- Perfect for Drum/Piano/Guitar Amp and Short Distance Miking.
- Threaded End Cap and a Fixed 2 lb. Counterweight for Stability
- Adjustable 2 lb. Counterweight For Stability.
- Fixed Length Boom for General Recording and Live Sound Applications
- Booms Extend With a Single Motion and Are Suitable for a Wide Variety of Miking Applications.

General Description

PB11XCH, PB11XEB Compact booms extend from 16\(\frac{1}{4}\)" to 24\(\frac{1}{2}\)" with a single motion—perfect for drum/piano/guitar amp and short distance miking. Units include a threaded end cap and an adjustable 2 lb. counterweight for stability. Finish is chrome or ebony epoxy.

PB15CH, PB15EB Fixed Length Boom Chrome 2 lb Counterweight All-purpose, high-quality booms are 34" long and include an adjustable 2 lb. counterweights for stability. Chrome or ebony epoxy finish.

PB21XCH,PB21XEB Extendable Length Boom Chrome 2 lb Counterweight Booms extend from 25\(\frac{3}{4}\)" to 38\(\frac{1}{2}\)" with a single motion and are suitable for a wide variety of miking applications. Units contain an adjustable 2 lb. counterweight and threaded end cap. Finish is chrome or ebony epoxy.
Specifications

PB11XCH
Height 16¼" to 24½"
Tube Finish Chrome Plated
Counter Weight Adjustable 2 lb

PB11XEB
Height 16¼" to 24½"
Tube Finish Ebony Epoxy
Counter Weight Adjustable 2 lb

PB15CH
Height 34" (86.36 cm)
Tube Finish Chrome Plated
Counter Weight Adjustable 2 lb

PB15EB
Height 34" (86.36 cm)
Tube Finish Ebony Epoxy
Counter Weight Adjustable 2 lb

PB21XCH
Height 25½" to 38½"
Tube Finish Chrome Plated
Counter Weight Adjustable 2 lb

PB21XEB
Height 25½" to 38½"
Tube Finish Ebony Epoxy
Counter Weight Adjustable 2 lb